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TEs genus Saxifraga is one of the large genera of flowe¡
plants. In
the latest systematie monograph 1 302 species are described, but most
systematists would inerease this number considerably, since many of the
subspecies of this work are usually accepted as species. The genus reaches
its greatest development in the North Temperate, Aretic, and Subarctic
zones, and includes 25 accepted British species 2, though it is doubtful ii
all of these are valid species.
The species with which we are now concerned are S. rosacea Moench
(S. decipiens Ehrh.) and S. granulata L. The former is reduced by Engler
and Irmscher to a subspecies of their "typus polymorphus" S. caespitosa,
as subsp, decipiens Engler et Irmsch. It is, however, retained a s a species
by most B¡
authors and is so considered here, mainly for convenience
since its exact taxonomic status is of little immediate importance. Ir is
placed in the Section Dactyloides Grex Caespitosae, and has a wide distribution in the mountains of Western and Central Europe. S. granulata is
another " t y p u s polymorphus" of Engler and Irmscher, but is placed by
them in the Section NephroThyllum Grex Granulatae.~ In the stricter
sense (i.e. as the subsp, eugranulata) it also has a wide distribution,
through Central, Western, and Southern Europe, more especially in the
Mlls and mountains, and, at lower altitudes, occurs in Scandinavia and
North Russia. The character of the Section NeThroThyllum is the production of bulbils or gemmae as hibernating (or aestivating) organs.
Contrasted with this character the species of the Section D~tctyloides
produce offsets or branches of some 15nd, usually with a rosette of leaves
remaining green throughout the year, and always having a distinctly
elongated ayas. The above sectional characters appear to have considerable taxonomic value and, in general, to b¡
together species most alike
in the total of their characte¡
We emphasise this because we are
here concerned with the results obtained by the erossing of two species
not accepted as of close alliance within their genus.
1 Engler und Irmscher, Pflanzenreich,Ir, 117, I-II (1916-19).
Druce, British Plant List, 2nd ed. 1928.
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Several records of crosses between S. rosacea (S. decipiens) and S.granulata have been published. We have traced the Ÿ
Verh. zool.-bot.
Ges. Wien, xIx, 556 (1869); Delectus seminum horti Vratislaviensis, 1869;
Bot. Zeit. xxx, 548 (1872); Gartenflora, xxxv, 306 (1886); Focke, Die
Pflanzen-Mischlinge, 148 (1881). Nene oŸ these records is of primary
importance.
Our attention was called to the desirability of investigating the
genetical relationships of these species by the occurrence of a chance
cross in the Orders' Beds at Potterne, Devizes, where both plants grow
close together 1. S. granulata also crossed naturally with S. caespitosa L.
and S. drucei E. S. Marshall.
The material used for the controlled hybridisation was obtained from
the following sourees: S. rosacea, from Western Ireland, communicated
by F. J. Hanbury; S. granulata, a grassy habitat at Coulston, Wilts.
Selfing tests showed that both the original stocks bred true.
In the cross, the characters of whose offspring are recorded in this
paper, S. rosacea was used as the female parent and S. granulata as the
male. This is of interest because on the whole the S. granulata characters
are more obvious in the F 1 and subsequent generations than ate the
specific characters of S. rosacea.
P A R E N T S AND -~1 GENERATION.

The following table gives the characters of the two parents and of the
q offspring.
~. ~'o8acea
H~bit. The central rosette
ends in ah infloreseence and
from the axils of its leaves
there arise three to twelve
sterile rosettes, compacted
round the base or slightly
elongating b u t with a distinct axis, 1.5 to 4 cm. long.
Plante average 12 cm. high.

Rosette le.aves ovat~--spathulate in general outline, usually three-lobed but
sometimes one or two of the
lobes with an extra smaller
lateral lobe, 9-14 mm. long,
at the base 2.5 to 3 mm.
broad, across the lobes 5 to
1 See

~. rosacea ~_ x S. 9ranulata ~ F 1
(Plants B 2)
Habit. The rosettes with
flowering stems as in S.
granulata. Bulbils occur in
the axils of the lowermost
leaves, b u t some at least
grow out immediately into
short rosettes. Plante average 23 cm. high.

Rosette leaves wi~h distinet lamina, petiole, and
base; lamina oblate, cord a t e - r e n i f o m at base, the
number, size and depth of
the lobes or crenulations
vary, with a hydathode
near the apex of each but

S. granulata
Habit. A flowering stem
arises from the centre of
each rosette and has no
sterile rosettes at its base.
Numerous bulbils arise at
the base of the flowering
stem in the axils of the
lowermost leaves at soil
level and even on rhizomes
below the sofl in the axils of
scale leaves. Plants average
25 cm. high.
Rosette leaves with distinct lamina, petiole, and
base; lamina oblate, cordate
at base, the number, size
and depth of the lobes or
crenulations vary, with a
hydathode near the apex of
eacb b u t no apical hairs,

Journ. R. Hort. Soc. ~, p. x x x v (1927).
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S. rosacea
10 mm. broad, lobes oblong
to narrow elliptic-oblong
acute, 3 to 4 mm. long, 1.52 cm. broad, long hairs
from the margin in the
lower part and from the
margin and upper surfaee of
the lobes, no glands, hydathode immediately below
the apex on the upper surface of eaeh lobe and usuaLly
a long hair at each apex;
part below lobes (" petiole ")
up to 8 mm. long.
Flowering stem erect,
terete, purplish red, with
few long non-glandular white
hairs a n d a medium number
of shorter glandular redtipped hairs.
Stem leaves showing a
gradual transition and simplifieation from rosette
leaves to bracts, more deeply
lobed than rosette leaves
and in upper ones only one
to two lobes, haim aro
present on both surfaces
and some are glandular.
Inflorescence
branches
much more densely glandular than the stems. Each
stem four- to ¡
Ualyx and receptaele
densely glandular with short
red-tipped haim, sepals
ovate sub-obtuse to rounded,
2-5 mm. long, 2 mm. broad,
enlarging to 3 mm. by 2.5
mm. in young fruit.
Uorolla: 14 mm. diam.;
petaIs obovate. 7-5 mm.
long, 5-6 mm. broad, apex
rounded, truncate at base,
three green veins distinet
from just above base to hall
the length of the petal, quite
indistinct above (by reflected light), sometimes
one of two faint lateral
nerves added.
A ndroecium:
greenish
yeUow, becoming pink with
age, glabrous; filaments up
to 4 mm. long.

AND W.

S. rosacea 9 • S. granulata (~ F 1
(Plants B 2)
no apical hairs, average size
18.5 mm. long, 21 mm.
broad, with long white distinet hairs on both surfaces
mixed with a few glands;
petiole 37 mm. long, with
spreading white hairs; base
13 mm. long and 3 mm.
broad, with very long white
hairs.
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2. granulata
average size 14 mm. long,
16 mm. broad, with rather
long white distinct hairs on
both surfaces mixed with a
few glands; petiole 14 mm.
long, with spreading white
hairs; base 8 mm. long and
5 mm. broad, with long and
dense white hairs.

Flowering stem erect,
terete, purplish red or
greenish, with dense long
white non-glandular hairs
below and with dense short
glandular red-tipped hairs
above.
Stem leaves showing a
gradual transition and simplification from rosette
leaves to bracts, more
deeply lobed than rosette
leaves and in upper ones
only one to two lobes, as
traeed upwards they gradually become more glandular
on both surfaces.
Inflor~~cence branches as
the top part of the stems,
i.e. very densely glandular.
Each stem up to fortyflowered.
Calyx and receptaele
densely glandular with short
red-tipped hairs, sepals oblong-ovate sub-obtuse, 3
mm. long, 2.5 mm. broad,
enlarging to 3.5 mm. by
3 mm. in young fruit.
CoroUa: 19 mm. diam.;
petals
obovate,
up to
13-5 mm. long and 8-5 mm.
broad, apex rounded, slightIy
narrow truncate at base,
tire to eight green veins, the
middle ones running up
distinctly three-quarters the
length of the petal.

Flowering stem erect,
terete, purplish red, with
dense long white nonglandular hairs below and
with dense short glandular
red-tipped hairs above.
Stem leaves showing a
gradual transition and simplification from rosette
leaves to bracts, more
deeply lobed than rosette
leaves, and in upper ones
only one to two lobes, as
traced upwards they gradually beeome more glandular
on both suffaees.
Inflorescence branches as
the top part of the stem, i.e.
very densely glandular.
Each stem up to twelveflowered.
Ualy~ and receptacle
densely glandular with short
red-tipped hairs, sepals
lanceolate-oblong, acute, 4
mm. long, 1-5 mm. broad,
enlarg4ng to 4.5 mm. by
2-5 mm. in young fruit.
CoroUa: 20 mm. diam.;
petals oblanceolate, up to
16 mm. long, 5 mm. broad,
apex rounded to obtuse,
slightly narrowed at base,
flve green veins, the three
middle ones running up distinctly three-quarters the
length of the petal.

A ndroecium:
greenish
yellow, becoming duller and
red-tinged with age, glabrous; filaments up to
5.5 mm. long.

A ndroecium :
greenish
yellow, becoming duller and
red-tinged with age, glabrous; filaments up to
6.5 mm. long.
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Gynaeceum with the two
styles quite distinct, 2.5 mm.
long (including stigma), at
first parallel, later diver~-~ng;
stigmas obliquely capitate;
ovary apex level with receptacle.
Fruits relatively short
and broad, projecting 4-5
mm. beyond the reeeptacle
(including the persistent
styles), 4 mm. diam.
3eeds brownish black,
ovoid-cylindric, 0.75 mm.
long, papiUose.
Post-fruitinff habit evergreen.

S. rosacea ~. • S. granulata ~ F 1
(Plants B 2)
Gynaeceum with the two
styles quite distinct, 4 mm.
long (including stigma), at
first parallel, later diverging;
stigmas markedly oblique;
ovary projecting 0.75 mm.
above the receptacle.
Frui~9 relatively short
and broad, projecting 5 to
6 mm. beyond the receptacle (including the persistent styles), 4 to 5 mm.
diam.
Seec~~ brownish black,
ovoid-cylindrie, 0.75 mm.
long, papillose.
Post-fruiting habit. The
plant is never completely
bare of green leaves, since
new shoots appear as the
old leaves die off.

S. granulata
Gynaeceum with the two
styles quite distinct, 5 mm.
long (including stigma), at
first parallel, later somewhat
diverging; stigmas markedly
oblique; ovary projeeting
1 mm. above the receptacle.
Fruits relatively longer
and narrower, projecting
6 mm. beyond the receptacle (including
the
persistent styles), 2.5 mm.
diam.
Seeds brownish blaek,
ovoid-cylindric, 0.5 mm.
long, papillose.
Post-fruitinff habit. The
aerial parts die right down
after fruiting and new green
shoots begin to appear about
the middle of August.

The figures given for seed lengths in the above table ate averages.
Fluctuations in len~h oceur in pure-bred seeds of both parents as well
as in the F1 and subsequent generations.
The F 1 generation consisted of 26 plants which were morphologically
uniform for the above characters, except for minor individual fluctuations and the presence of petals showing stages towards a tubular structure
and poor stamens in one plant. This last was not the plant which was bred
from to produce the F~, since when ir was selfed under control it was
sterile, though some exposed flowers set a few seeds. Three F 1 plants were
selfed under control but only one (B 2 F 1plant 1) set seed and is the origin
of the F~ and subsequent generations described below. The two selfsterile plants were designated B 2 F~ plant 3 and B 2 F~ plant 8.
F 2 GENERATION.

The F~ generation consisted of 436 individuals. This large generation
was remarkab|y uniform, except for peral abnormalities, and the plants
showed no signs of segregation towards the distinet habits of the parents.

Saxifraga potternensis = F 2 from the cross S. rosacea ? • S. granulata 91
Habit. The rosettes have flowering stems as in S. granulata, and
bulbils are present in the axils of the lowermost leaves at soil level. The
plants average 26 cm. high. New shoots appear as the 91 leaves die off
or even before.
Rosette leaves with distinet lamina, petiole, and base; lamina oblate,
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cordate-reniform at base, the number, size, and depth of the lobes or
crenulations vary, with a hydathode near the apex of each but no apical
hairs; the size varies mueh, of a medium-large basal leal 25 mm. long and
33 mm. broad, with long white distinct hairs on both surfaces and few
to many gland-tipped ones; petiole 37 mm. long and 3 mm. broad with
long white hairs.
Flowering stems ereet, terete, purplish red or greenish, with dense
long white non-glandular hairs below, and short dense glandular redtipped ones above.
Stem leaves as in F 1.
Inflorescence branches as in F 1.
Calyx and receptacle densely glandular, with short red-tipped hairs;
sepals oblong-ovate, sub-obtuse, 4 l91 4.5 mm. long, 2.5 to 3 mm. broad,
enlarging to 5 mm. by 3 mm. in young fruit.
C~olIa: 19 mm. diam. ; petals obovate, 13.5 mm. long, 8.5 mm. broad ;
apex rounded, slightly narrow-truncate at the base, with five to seven
green veins of whieh the middle ones run up distinctly at least threequarters the petal length. Twelve plants showed somewhat narrower
petals but not so narrow as in S. granulata. One plant had some flowers
with full broad petals and some with somewhat narrower. Sixteen plants
produced flowers, some of which had from one to all of the petals lobed
and five aberrant plants had deformed (staminodal) petals. One of the
plants which formerly produced some lobed petals, later produced
staminodal petals.
Androecium: greenish yellow, becoming duller and red-tinged with
age, glabrous; filaments up to 6 mm. long.
Gynaeceum with the two styles quite distinet, 4 mm. long (including
stigma), at fLrst parallel, later diverging; stigmas markedly oblique;
ovary projeeting 1.5 mm. above the receptaele.
Eruits relatively short and broad, projeeting 6 to 8 mm. beyond the
receptacle (including the persistent styles), 6 mm. diam.
Seeds as in F 1.
F 3 GENERATION.

F 2 plant 1 (selfed) : 112 offspring, uniform, except that 21 plants had
staminodal pe~als.

F~ p~nt 2 (selfed): 42 offspring, uniform, except that 5 plants had
staminodal petals.

F~ p~nt 3 (selfed): 107 offsp¡
staminodal peta]s.

uniform, except that 4 plants had
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F~ Tlant 4 (selfed): 84 offspring, uniform, no plants with deformed
petals.

F, plant 5 (selfed): 97 offspring, uniform, except that 5 planta had
ataminodal petals.

F 2plant 6 (selfed) : 69 offspring, uniform, except that 8 planta had only
normal petals and 61 planta staminodal petals. The parent of this generation is the plant referred to below as having ataminodal petals on three
branches. That the large majority of plants produced staminodal petals
suggests that this character has aome kind of genetical basis.
The F a planta (511 in number) from the six selfings recorded above
are extremely uniform, except for peral characters, and similar to ~'~
plants. In other words S. potternensis is self-fertile and breeds true on
selfing, except for the occurrence of staminodal petals. The non-aegregation of parental characters in E 2 and F a suggested to us that S. potternensis might be tetraploid. A suggeation confirmed by Whyte's researchea.
P E T A L DEFORMITIES.

Tubularpetals. In the F 1 generation one plant (B 2 F 1 plant 3) ahowed
petala in atagea of metamorphoaia to tubular organa. They are often in
A.
B.
C.
D.
E.
P.
G.
H.
I.
J.
K.
L.
M.
N.
O.
P.
Q.
R.
S.

Peral of Saxifraga rosacea. (x 3.)
Stamen of S. rosacea. (x 3.)
Peral of F~ (first-year plant). (x 3.)
Stamen of F 1 (¡
plant). (• 3.)
Petal of S. ffranulata. (• 3.)
Stamen of S. granulata. (• 3.)
Lobed peral from Fe plant. ( x 3.)
Lobed petal from F , plant (from the same flower as G). (x 3.)
Lobed petal from F 2 plant (from another flower of the same p l a n t a s (7). (• 3.)
Lobed peral (from the same flower as I). (x 3.)
Staminodal petal from F2 plant (No. 2) showing trace of sporogenous tissue. (x 3.)
Staminodal peta| (from the same flower as K). (• 3.)
Staminodal peral showing two masses of sporogenous tissue (from another flower). ( • 3.)
Staminodal petal showing] two masses of sporogenous tissue (side view, from another
flower). (• 3.)
Staminodal peta! (from another flower). (• 3.)
Staminodal petal (from another flower). (• 3.)
Staminodal petal (from same flower as P), showing uneommon dehiscince. (• 3.) I n
stages P and Q the anthers fall from the filameuts after m a m ¡
Very young anther frem stamen in position of a metamorphosed petal, adaxial and
lateral views. ( • 6.)
Very young anther from normal stamen of the first staminal whorl, adaxial and lateral

views. (• 6.)

T.

Peral from B 2 F 1 plant 3. One of the least metamorphosed petals, only distinguishable
from a normal petal by its thicker texture and slightly undulating margins. (x 3.)
U. Peral from another flower of B 2 F 1 plant 3. Glandular hairs on the adaxial surface.

(x 3.)

li'.
W.
X.
Y.
Z.

} More petals from B 2 F 1 plant 3. (x 3.)
| ~[ore of less tubular petals from B 2 F 1 plant 3; adaxial surface showing invagina~
tion. (x 3.)
Tubular petal from B 2 F 1 plant 3 (from same flower as W). (x 3.)
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reduced size, have a thieker texture, and glandular hairs on the abaxial
sufface. In the more extreme examples the margins are turned in adaxially, and in a few there is definite invagination and the formation of
a tube recalling the honey glands of Eranthis and Helleborus. The stamens
are often reduced in size, and apparenfly do not always contain viable
pollen, but the normal number (10) is usually present. Occasionally only
one carpel is developed in a flower. Even when two carpels mature to the
fruit stage the capsule has a shape different from that of the capsules of
its sibs, its parents, and plants of F~ and F~ derived from a sib. The ripe
eapsule projeets 5 mm. beyond the receptacle and is 3.5 to 4 mm. in
diameter. On selfing the plant proved sterile, though on erossing ah F3
plant with pollen from this individual a fair amount of viable seed was
obtained. This seed has germinated, but the plants ate at present only in
the seedling stage. Similarly modified petals have not appeared in any
other of the saxifrage plants with which we have worked.
Lobed petals. In certain F~ plants some of the petals of individual
flowers have two or three lobes, the one or two smaller lateral Iobes overlapping adaxially the larger middle one. No trace of sporogenous tissue
has been detected on these ordinary lobed petals.
Staminodal petals. In much more abnormal flowers in F 2 and F 3 plants
various transitions from petals to stamens have been detected. These
forro ah interesting se¡
In the least staminodal petals (K and L of
Text-fig. 1) the outline is unsymmet¡
and a small pateh of rudimentary sporogenous tissue shows on the side to which the organ is bent
over. In the next stages (M and N) sporogenous tissue is still more
developed, and appears on both sides while the organ is symmetrical
about a longitudinal axis. A progressive reduction in size of the whole
organ results from reduction in size of the petaloid tissues, and is accompanied by a simplification of the venation. Further reduction in petaloid
tissue and increase in sporogenous areas results in the formation of
stamens producing apparently viable pollen (O, P, Q, R). The enlarged
portion above the connective is progressively reduced with inerease of
sporogenous tissue. Even in the most stamen-like of these metamor~
phosed petals the anther part can be distinguished from the anthers of
normal stamens by the acute connective, the pollen sacs being solitary
in each lobe, and usually by the absence of a marked line of dehiscence.
Of course, the metamorphosed petals can always be recognised by their
position relative to the sepals and two whorls of normal stamens.
The individual F~ plant 6 calls for some comment. This plant had one
branch (bearing 13 flowers) with staminodal petals, two branches with
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flowers varying from those with all normal to those with aU staminodal
petals, and ten branches with all the flowers normal. The condition of this
plant suggested very strongly that somatic segregation had occurred.

Text-fig. 2.
a. Fruit of S. rosacea. (x 6.)
b. Fruit of F 1. (x 6.)
c. F m i t of S. granulata. ( x 6.)
In a, b, and c the persistent sepals and filaments have been removed.

SUMMARYo

1. Saxifraga granulata and S. rosacea are distinct species. The chief
differences are in habit (bulbils in S. granulata, whose shoots die down
after flowering, sterile rosettes in S. rosacea, which is evergreen), sepal
shape,.petalshape, andfruit shape. Subsidiary differences, not absolutely
definite and constant, are found in flower-size, venation of petals, stigma
shape and size, and size of seed.
2. The ir 1 generation is so uniform that ir only shows fluctuations
equivalent to those found in selfed lines from the parents, except in one
plant with sepaloid to tubular petals. The plants remain evergreen of
nearly so, but the size and forro are more nearly those of the pollen
parent (S. granulata) than of the ovule parent (S. rosacea). Sepal shape
is intermediate; petal shape is intermediate, but verging towards S.
rosacea; fruit shape and seed size are as in S. rosacea.
3. Large generations of F, and F 3 are extremely uniform, except for
minor individual fluctuations and for the occurrence of lobed or staminodal petals in certain plants. The plants ate ver), like those of F1, except
that there is a tendency for the formation of larger flowers and larger
fruits.
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4. Sepaloid to tubular petals and reduced stamens appeared in one
F 1 plant. In F 2 the following variations appeared, each in several
individuals :
(i) Lobing of petals.
(ii) Staminody of petals.
The latter reappeared in F 3 generations, with one exception. Its
occurrence in a large majority of plants in one F a generation from a plant
of F 2 with staminodal petals suggests that the chara6ter may have a
genetical basis.
5. The non-segregating into parental characters in F 2 and Fa led to
the suggestion that these were tetraploid, and this has been confirmed
by the cy%ological investigations detailed in the following paper.

E X P L A N A T I O N OF PLATES.

P~TE III.
8axifraga rosaeea.

Pr_,xr'~ IV.
~axifraga ~n'anulata.
Pr~TE V.
8axifraga ro8acea ~ x yranulata ~ , F I.
Pr~T~. V I .
&axifraga potternen~is, F 2 from original cross.
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PLATE VI

